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Estimates Total Cecil Duncan 	New Site 	1Seeks to Prove 
$115,453,592.11 	In New York 	Urged for Church Actor Did Not 
For Province 	In Cheerful Mood 

'Many Priests 	T. T. Ahearn 
Attend Funeral Made Director 
Of Miss Forbes 	Three Generationa 

Of Family Now 
On O.E.R. Directorate. 

institutions in the Ottawa arch- 
of  Frank  Ahearn,  M'P', 

senting parishes and religions Compan
y, now. T. T. Ahearn. son 

member, o(  the  clergy repre- of the Ottawa Electric Railway 

ttaviug 
been elected a director this morn-diocese, and heads of many organ- 
ing, succeeding Thomas Workman 

LONDON, March 	 Jersey arma broker, inovided one izations manifested their gym- 
panish Government freighter Mar mure mystery before plunging into pathy In the bereavement suffered who has resigned. 

the Bay of Bisc•i• 

	

	 I The annual meetings of the Ot- • antabrico, which raced out of 
	

It.still was unknown whether ' bY Archbishop l'orbes throtigh tawa Electric Railway Company 
ew York Jan, 6 fassi ahcad of any part of her cargo was unload- the death of bis sister, Miss Sera-. and Ottawa Traction Company. 
nited States Congressional action ed for the Spanish Leftist forera phine Forbes. when they attended Limited, were held .t the offices 

prevent her munitions cargo  before her destruction. 	 of the company, Ottawa Electric when she sait, (roto Vers ('rut in large numbers the funeral held 
om reactung the  Spanish civil Fehruary 19, her announced des- et 9.30 o'clocks this morning at Building. 

The annual reports were read 
car, met her doom today with her tination was Barcelona. Maritime the Basilic.a. 

circles here, however. sied later 	
and approved. and the following 

oal almost in sigh• 	 Since Miss Forbes' death was were elected directors of the Ot- 
ahe had been lristruc ted to 'ind  ber  announced from the pulpits of tawa Electric Railway Company 
cargo at Bilbao, on Spain', north- Roman Cathohc churches Supday for the ensuing year: Hon. T. ern, Bay of Biscay, coast 

'' un-  sympathy coming from near and Ahearn, M.P.; Col. George P. Mur- e attempting Us prevent ber able to run the insurgent bha kade distant points -in Canada were 
.re- phy, Harold W. Soper, Redmond om delivering her load of Amer, concentrated near the Straits of 

ceived, and many citizen: callect. Quain, WC., and T. T. Ahearn. n-made 'planes and other war Gibraltar. When she sailed from 
pplies to the Sociallst Govern- New York, and dut•ing the tice at_etz.t,nd h.oeAo uericehnbish. op's Palace tu 01- 	At a subséquent meeting of di- 
ent. 	 ' weeks rhe was loading further 	 i r,tors. lion. T. Ahearn was , lect- 

Sinks in Plaines. 	war malerial at Vera Cruz, it was , 	Cardinal at Libers. 	• ed president, and F. D. Burpee 

Under bombardment of the reported insurgent warships were 	Unable to reach Ottawa in tiale vice-president. G. L. Snelling was 

uiser's sun, the Mar Caittabrico, especially alert to intercept her. 	tu attend the funeral. lits i,•,_ , appointed secretary-treasurer. 
-ent down in (larmes in the Bay , It was not known here whether nence Cardinal Rodrigue • Ville- 	At the Ottawa Traction Com- 

f Biscay about 90 miles off the ; the Mar Cantabrie() hart been able neuve wired Mgr Fortes. un- 1  PanY meeting the following direc- 
panish coast. 	 to reach Barcelona or any other notancing he ,v1.11 atttnci the Liber.' tors were elected, lion. T. Ahearn, 
A 	bric!. matter-of-fart report Spanish 	port. 	but 	,b ,,,,ing scia il e at Vaudreuil where inter- P.0 ; F. D. Burpee, Frank Ahearn, 

WP., Colonel George P. Murphy, 

made warplanes and other sup- diocese.
.1 have been in communies- 	plies in addition to what she car- , Véry Rev. Canon Onesime ',- fion with the Spanish cruiser 	rie, from New 

Canari.. which dates that the tonde, pastor at the Basilics, met 
the body, and solemn -requiem 
high mass was chanted by Arch-
bishop Forbes. Monsignor Jo-
seph Charbonneau. V.G., was 
archpriest. Deacons of honor 
were Canon Erni> Secours and 

	Official Apology 
Does Not Alter Mgr. Joseph Lebeau, and mass 

cicacons .aseic" ne, Jeini Des,' - 	LaGuardia's Views. 
clins and Rev. Allen Kemp. Rev .  
Lucien Beaudoin was master •. of 	WASHINGTON, March 
ceremonies. 	 —Mayor Fiorello H. LaGuardia of 

New York reiterated here today 
statements regarding Adolf Hitler 
for which the United States State 
Department apologized to the Ger-
man Government. 

Referring to bis assertion lest 
week that the 1939 World Fair, in 

Terms as Low as 50e a Weck 	Aneth«. Veasel Loading. 	Canon L. C. Raymond, Canon J. 
MEXICO CITY. March 8.-1/"Pt A. Carriere. Canon L. J. Archarn-

-White the Embassy of the Span- beault. 
ish Soeialist Government tonight 	Very Rev. Dr. Joseph Hebert, 
anxiously awaited information Rector of Ottawa University; Rev. 

	

Paul DroeschY'SuPerior of Iran- 	Compulsory voting and comput- 
side College; Rev. Father Dumon- tory registration were unanimous-
tier, Rev. Father Dumas, and ly voted down today by the Corn-

was loading at Vers Cruz for an Rev. Father Joliette, representing mons special committee on the 
2233 attempt to run the insurgent the Joliette diocese. 	 Elections and Franchise Act. 

blockade. 	 All Ottawa parishes and re- 	The vote wu taken without dis- 

	

-- - - - --   ligious congrégations were repre- cussion additional to-  that et the 

	

 	sented, including Oblates. Domin- committee's prevlous session, when 
icans, Capuchins, Servites, Chris- Australia's experience with the 
tian Brothers, Sistres of the Grey compulsory exercise of the fr,n-
Ntins of lite Holy Cross and of the chine was studied. 
lmmacylate Conception. of the 	It was toit that the eompul,ory 
C7ongregation Note Dame. of ,,,stem was  inapplicable m the  

Joan of Arc institutes lie Precious Canadian climate, that the in- 
, Blood and of the Visitation. 	i creased colt entailed would not be 
' 	Mrs. P. F.. Marchand, national I justified by the comparati • ely 
president, representecl the Feder- smail increase in rotes polled in 
alio. nf French-Canadian Women, , countries where it is non' in oper-
accompanied byPeul Leduc, arion, 

	

THIS REMARKABLE "PHILLIPS" 	and Mrs, R. de Puyjalon. 

Commit Suicide 
LONDON, Marcel 8.—(C.P.-

Ita, as, — The Frank Vosper 

budget address. 	 I dayebrimful of optimism for con- Church on Monday evoning, called ' pleywright, 	left here for Le 

ordinary account were provided 'port in England, the Continent' 4 	 . 	 ' 

Législature today by Premier Hep- Canadian  Amateur Hockey Assas- 	At a  larget),  attendes special 	. 	 . 

barn,  provincial treasurer, in  bis  dation, returned from Europe ta- Vestry meeting  et  St.  Matthias'   exet.un,,. 

935,663 43 and $83,517.928.58 for  

for. 

construction at other Ontario hos- merging of the U.S.EA 11 1.. and c ti Raach. presided. 

Capital expenditures of $31,- 

construction of new Ontario 	him back from England, where he 	
At 1.e Havre. Pengelly plans to 

',omanais $1.300.000 was in-.attended meetings of the Inter- present church is located tou far to question the ship's captain and the 

cluded in public works cati- 	
the east of the l'arise, and that a , ›tewards 	conrerning 	Vosper's  

Sums provided for repaira and C A H A  ,  and said the propceed Tuesday evening.  March 30.  Re, ' would succeed in showmg Vosper 

had previously announced a 

at Port Arthur and that Port 	While Duncan vinced haiu, air • 

 r eport.  and  vent  on  record by  u de- , Muriel Oxford. "Miss Britain of 

mates. 	Premier Hepburn 	
aurveyed tnatters conne, ted a, ith sam 

400-bed hospital will be built ' the sport in general.
cle. The Vestry accepled tins . ter d party ln the cabin of Miss 

sa 	

e 	e to take immediate  ceps  1935 ' Subaequently he will go to 

Sian', la  under  consideration 	, .‘er the possibility of  !hc  United '11,`‘ 	 . tenaces 

Ontario 
the site for another new 	States Eastern Amateur Leu•Zue ac  

Ontario hosPitall- 

	

For purchase of land and 	

and North America. 

iinued Progr.e,s cd the amateur ii,  to discuta the problem of providing ' Havre tu seek proof that Vosper 

national tee II(a'keY League anal new church should be built elle- . chsappearance, winch occurred af- 

tiet,orning an  American  unit  cf  ,,,„ TU-, the problem atoll be held on 	Fie expresaed confidence 	he 

R.M.S. Queen Mary br ment , St. 
 Matthias' 

 parish, the report of disappeared from the liner Paris 

-t-  ----- -. a special comrnittee indicated the 

	

; 1 '1' 	' ut 	 - 	 , 	, 	 . 	pas- 

nare adequate accommodation in . 

oitice A second meeting Io dus- sente. ,  
anus  tht construction of a new l'ans  an question  varions  y 

, mysteiy took a new turn tonight 
when W L.  Pengelly, solicitor ana 

did nuit commit suicide when he 

Saturday morning. 

'Wied himself. 

for the British actor-

pitals were: Brockville. 540,000; the Montreal group should beile-
Cobourg. $40,000; Hamilton, new fit amateur hockey if it a -c-• 
nurses' building, new reception the ough, he was net NO cire; f . 
building, additions and improve- about the Quebec A.H.A. pria. 
monts, $340,000; Kingston, $40,000; oser staging of the Alliai Cu, 
London, $40,000; New Toronto, final ln Western Canada. 
$40,000; Orillia, $40,000; Penetan- ' Duncan said that when lie lift 
guishene, $40,000; Woocistock. con- 1  for England lt was tus under- 
struction and repaira, $530,000. 	standing that the Calgary selec- _  	

tion as the venue for the amateur Colonel G. P. Loggie  

Going to England 	
charnpionship gamet was sate:- 
fa/1m.y to ail branches of the C.A. 

Colonel G. P. Louas official in 11 A. 
The association had decided-on charge of Headquarteis ordnance ,.. i  , ‘, f., . 	n.i. ri  , .,, the 	. 

Depot, is leaving shortly for Eng- 	' "I  ' a et c''''''' el ln.  	c\  - pense of staging the senior tille land. 	
h is unclerstood that hc sertes and where the mont interr., will be attached to the %Var Off., , 

oas  hkelY to be centre& and foliow ordnance maltera. Me  Asked what disposition would has 	bien  connecte(' w 	,ith the • 1  be made of the Quebec threat not 
Canadian Ordnanne Corps since to tend ils team west for the chain- February 3, 1911. He look a keen 
interest in the formation of the I pionship if a member-club of that 

association should capture the Royal Canadian Orcinance Corps , 
band here which now has an 1 caste?' lite. Duncan said ""rm  stand would be taken." He de- eatahlished place in Ottawa Garni- clined to elaborate. 
son. 

$12.044 WAREHOISE. 	I 	NEW SERVICE STATION. 
Fyon and Fyon. Limited, manu- i  City permit has been issued for 

facturera, of Montreal, are erect- the building of e service station 
ing a $12,000 	warehouse on on the so 	aast corner of Bank 
Nicholas str,t, east aide, between strect and Clemow avenue, for 
Osgoode and MeDauga I streets British-American 011 Company, 
The contract has.  heen elven to Limited. Total mat cuti! he $5.000 
the Doran Construction Company, The building will Se of onder-
Limited. Work will start Wednes Stock and :turco, II. Schroeter - 
day. 	 bac the. contract. 

Leftists Lose Dramatic Race for 
War Material When Rebel Cruiser 

,Sinks Craf t in Bay of Biscay. 

panish Munitions 
hip is Sunk 
earing Her Goal Cardinal Villeneuve 

Takes Part in 
Libera Service 
At Vaudreuil. 

Three generationa of the Hou. 
Thomas Ahearn family are at 
present 'ening on the ,  directorate. 

In the Bay of Biscay, she en-
untercd the Spanish insurgent 

• iller Canari., unit of the block- !t w 	 morning, hundreds of messages of Ahearn, P.C.; F. D. Burpee, Fraiik 

' 	roto the Bay of Biscay when the 
The message was taken to encan lirst SOS came in the rall letters 

Il the crew had been sayed, but of e British liner. returned to their 
heir tate aboaid the enemy bases tonight. 
ruiser wax unpredictable. The (-obtusion oser the 

(The Mar Cantabrico, 6,632 tons, doomed shIgi's1dentits was ap- 
arried a crew of 40 men under 
'aptain Joe Santa Maria when she 	parently due to the fart the 

Elde,Dempater Liner Aba, ailed from New York January 
f rom West Africa or Vera Cruz, Mexico. lier cargo 	homebound

Bishops present were Rt. Reus 
t that tune was estimated to be 	to Liverpool. had nighted the 

A. E. Deschamps, of Montreal; Rt. 
•orth $2,700,000. She picked up 	flamine Mar Cantabrie° and Rev. Félix Couturier. of Alex- 
ors munitions at Vera Cruz.) 	sent out the SOS under her andria; Rt. Rev. Louis Rheaume, 

Mystery Clins!. 	 own call letters, informing ail 

.om the British destroyer Film . authorities belle, ed she had ticani ment w„s made  Ibis  afterno,. 	, 
acheci the Admiralty tonight Io lurking off the Spanish cruel for 	 Harold W. Soper, Jiirnes F. Smel- 
Ive a mystery winch had Eu- clays looking for a chance to sneak 	Archbl'hni) Forbes  heade4 th(' lie, Otis G. Whelen, Redmond 
i>e holding ils breath for more past the iruurgent warships. 	chief mourners in the coi tege Quain, K.C., and T. T. Ahearn. 

lan six hoirs. First reports In- . 	 from the Archbishop's Palace to 	At a subséquent meeting of di- Took More 'Planes. 	 the church 
She was-  17 deys out of Vers athigenintaassilahaca• Among 

icatcd the vesse{ that had gone rectors Hon. T. Ahearn was elect- 
own was a British vesse! home- , 	 present were  several  ed president, and F. D. Burpee 

, Cruz, where she was known to ' Bishops, and members of the' und from Africa. 	 vice-president. G. L. Snelling was have loaded two mare American- 

The mystery rhip, which carried 	
the Eastern Atlantic that some 

rom New York war supplies ship- 
ship was "bombarded, hurning 

ed by Robert Cuse, obscure New 	and alnkIng" in the Bay of  
Rev. Joseph Guy wrote their 

Biscay. 	 I New York City, ought to have a regret in being unable to attend 
For a time it was feared that the owing to illness. 	 statue of Hitler in a "chamber of  

horrors," LaGuardia said: Aba's sister liner, the Adda, had 	Meinbers of the clergy assisting 
been sunk, but her owners located 

	

	 i. 	"I suit entertain ail my abhor- in the sanctuary were Mgr. T. I 
once for anyone who threatens her en route from Plymouth to Fa>, Mgr. J. A. Myrand, Mgr. 

Liverpool. 	 chartrand 	 H.  the pence of the world. If Hitler 

Ttl Admirait.,  alter publishing Touchette. Mgr. S;lvio 	 thinks l'm referring to him, he's 
absolutely correct. I say that as the message from the Entai winch Mgr. S. N„,„ the' latter 

identifted the Mar Cantabrie, senting 	the Montreal Svrian • I stand in the shadow of the capi- 

made no further information a, ail- parish, Canon C,coi ge n Pend- I tai. it will take more than an 
able. 	 homme, Canon George W apology hy the State Department 

to make me change by mind about 
what I said." 

Compulsory Voting 
Plan Is Rejected 

on 	 --- 	 O'Toole, Canon Joseph ' Gascon, 

The Echo's commander reported 	 , canonicat chapter of the Ottawa • 

Four British destroyers. the 
Spanish :hip Mar Cantabr'a 	Echo, Eclipse. Encounter and 
«as sunk. lier crew are &board 
Use Canaries." 	

Escapade. which had raced out 

of Hadeybury; and Rt. Rev. Jo- 
seph Halle, of Northern Ontario. 
Rt. Rev. John C. Cody, and Rt. 

t WE I)11 JEwELL.IEIRS 
• - 

from home on the alnking of the 
munitions ship Mar Cantabrie°, 
another auch vessel, the Motomar, 

St. Matthias Vestry 
_ 	 Meeting Favors 

TORONTO. March 9.—(CM— NEW YORK, March 9.—((P)-- 	New Edifice. Estai-tate, tOtalling $115,453.592.01 President Cecil Duncan, of the 

London, England 

SPECIALLY REDUCED TO 

$100.00 and UNDER 
Three Deys Only, March 8th to 10th 

JAMES WILSON & CO. GALLERIES 

Weil arrange pleaaant ternis for yen, u well aa 
29 Free 1.4..01». If yen bny one of «sr 

FINE GUITARS $20 Complete with case, etc. 	 a. 
ONLY 

tri 

.„, , 	McKECHNIE MUSIC CO. 

Exhibition of FINE PAINTINGS 

WAY THOUSANDS ARE ADOPTING Chief 'Mourners. 	 Let Large Contract 
In addition to Archbishop For New Body Plant Forbes, chief mourners were 

Joseph Forbes,, of Montreal. 	WINDSOR, Ont., March 9.—In 
brother, and several cousins, in-
cluding Joseph, George and 
Lucien Lalonde, Rer. Ernest Roby, 
S.J., Montreal, and Benoit Seguin. 

Others present were Mr. Jus-
tice Thibaudeau Rinfret, Judge E. 
J. Daly, Philip Phelan, State 

SIMPLY ALKALIZE YOUR 
STOMACH WITH PH1WPi 
etlitk OF MAGNESIA. THIS 
NEUTRAUIES THE EXCESS 
*cm ALMOST 
MAXI! `OU FEEL UKE A 
NEW PERSON. 

On every aide today people are 
being urged to aiAaulise their stom-

adi. And thug to esse the symp-
toms of "acid indigestion," ttus« 
and stomach upsets. For perhaps 
the vast majority of stomach up-
sets corne from an aces. of acidity. 

To gain quick alkalisation, juin 
do this: Taise two teaspoona of 
PHILLIPS' MILIC OF MAG-
NESIA $0 minutes alter satin*. 
OR — take two Phillips' Mak of 
Magnais tablda, which have the 
mage antacid effect. 

Relief coma almost at once — 
muait),  in a few minutes. Nansei, 
"su" — fulhsem alter eating and 
"acid indigestion" pains leave. 
Yen feel lilui • new persan. 

Try this vray. You'lI bé, sur- 

prised et reaults. And try it par-
ticularly if you've been using 
some leu naturel and kas effective 
way of overcoming acids. Get 
eitber the liquid "Phillips" or the 
remarkable, nue Phillips' Mille of 
Magnesia Tableta. Each one equals 
a teaspoon of the liquid. and 
tbey're delightful te take and cary 
to carry with you. Only 8.50 at ail 
drug stores. 

line with three-year expansion 
program of the Ford,  Motor Com-
pany of Canada, Ltd., aiready an-
announced, a $3,300,000 contract 
was let today to Atlan Constric-
tion Company, Ltd., Windsor, foi 
a new 13-acre body and assembly 

Dcputy of the Knights of Colum- 	Terms of the 	 a 
bus; Dr..I. M. Laframboise, presi- 

plant. 
for fulfillrnent before 

contract 	
il  October 1 

dent, and Horace Racine, secre- 

y. 
and work will start almost imme- tary, representing the Ottawa St. diatel 

Jean Baptiste Society. 
Mr. Justice E. R. Angers, Con- MRS. F. X. LAURIN. 

triller A. E. Bourque, Lieur.-Col. 
The death occurred suddenly  on Rodolphe Girard, J. Albert  

Pinard, M.P ; Alphonse Fournier, I Monday, at the home of Mrs.  
X. Laurin, 25 St. Florent antre M.P.; lion. Louis Cote, Dr. J. C. 

Woods, Hormisdas Beaulieu, presi- Hull. of Mrs. Joseph Adhemar La-

dent -of L'Institut Canadien Fran- tonde. a resident of Ottawa and 
Hull for the greater part rif heu cais: E. V. McCarthy, chairman 

of the Separate School Board; 6li7fe. Mrs.  Lalonde was in heu 
th year. 

 

The former Cesarine Bolduc, she 
was bons in Rigaud, Que., e daugh-
ter of the late Joseph Bolduc and 
bis wife, Delima Lefebvre. She 
received her education in Ottawa 

MAIL CURAS' 811CRETARY. 
H. A. Clarke, of Calgary, who on 

Saturday was named secretary of 
the Dominion Railway Mail Clerks, 
was secretary for the period of 
1927 to 1934. The office us held 
from 1934 to 1937 by G. Brooks, 
of Montreal. 	had been stated 
Mr. Clarlce occupied the post con-  
tinuously stnce 1927. 

Paul Ouirnet. acting president; 
Maurice 011ivier and Maurice 
Morisset. representing L'Alliance 
Francaise; Dr. James F. Kenney, 
acting Dominion Archivist, Raoul 
Mercier, acting Crown Attorney; 
Henri de Lajeuneste, Charge and was rnarried here to Mr. La-
d'Affaires et the French Legation; tonde, e former postal employé, 
George Gonthier, Auditor-Gen- who predeceased her by 13 years. 
eral, and many others. 	 Mrs. Lalonde was e parishioner 

Follnwing the funeral service of St. Redernpteur Church, Hull, 
' the body rested at the Basilics and was a member of the Wornen 

untel II 	k, when it was con- of Ste. Anne and the Third Order 
veyed by automobile to Vaudreuil of St. Francis, of the parie, 
for internent in the family plot. 	She is mourned by one son. 
Archbishop Forbes. other rela-
tives and many memhers of the 
clergy accompanied the remains 
to Vaudreuil. 

A very large number of spir-
itual M'Urinas, telegrams and 
messages of sympathy were re-
ceived. 

Sylvio, with the Department of 
External Affaira; e stop-daughter, 
Mn. Eugene Laurin, Hull; three 
step-sons, Dieudonne and Adhe-
mar, both of McIntosh and Watts. 
Ottawa, and DeSalle Lalonde, 
jeweler, of Montreal; two alitera, 
Mrs. Raoul Boisseau, Montreal. 
and Miss Victoria Bolduc, Ottawa, 
and two brothera, Leon and Joseph 
Bolduc, of Hull. 

The funeral wlll be held from 
the home of Mn. F. X. Laurin, 
25 Si. FIbrent street, Hull, on 
Thuraday, Mardi 11, to St. Re-
dernpteur Church, for requiem 
high man at $ o'clock. Inter-
ment will be at Notre Dame cem-
etery, Hull. 

People in every walk of lift — a cross-
section of Canada — are interested 
directly or indirectly in the telephone 
business. 

Nearly twenty thousand men and 
women of ail ages and occupations 
have invested their savings in Bell 

Telephone stock. 

Almost ten thouund men and women 
are Bell Telephone employees. 

There are more than 710,000 tele-
phones in Ontario and Quebec alone. 

The lines of some 860 other telephone 
companies connect with Bell lines for 
interchange of service —  adding some 
140,000 additional telephones to those 
of the Bell Company 'to provide a uni-
fied service that touches the lives of 
virtually every citizen of this Dominion. 

The Trans-Canada Telephone System 
—a co-operative enterprise uniting the 
major telephone systems &cross the 
Dominion —  provides a service from 
coast to toast that is available to 
practically any telephone user 
anywhere in the country. 
Ca:taches leadership in volte-
communication la the logical 
result of the spirit of service 
which ataimate. telephone 
workers. 
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